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Topic
Our ‘Around the
World Topic’ is going
brilliantly.
We have had a
parent come in to
give a talk about
Holland.
We have had Emma
King in for a taster
session on Irish
dancing as part of
our dance week.
We have also had
Fashion week,
Brazil week
Egyptian week
In the coming weeks
we will be
celebrating Chinese
New Year, pancake
day and Valentine’s
Day.

The children have all received feedback from their
survey. A very popular suggestion was to have a Fusion
mascot. We had a competition (something children
wanted more of) to decide on a mascot and name the
mascot. Tom. L is the winner of the type of mascot and
Edward. J is the winner of the name. We now have Levi
the lion who is our mascot. We will be making clothes for
him and if any children are going away on an
adventure at the weekend or over half term and they
would like to take Levi with them, then please speak to
Abby. We are going to make a travel diary for Levi and
write down all the places he has been- linking to our
topic of ‘Around the World’.
We are also hoping in the new few weeks to get some
giant snails. There will be a name the snail competition.
Watch this sdpacee.

There are lots of ways
for us to keep in
touch:
Parent’s diary:
Located on parents
table, please feel free
to print in this.
Website:
See below
Facebook:
Search for Fusion
Childcare Services

Singing in /out and Collection at After School Club.
It is essential that the time and a signature is given
at drop off/collection by an adult not your child.
Please make sure you find your child’s name
instead of just writing them at the bottom of the
register. Names are pre-printed unless you have
booked a last minute session. This is part of our
Safeguarding policy and procedure.
Collection at 5:15pm-5:30pm is becoming very
congested. We appreciate that the entrance and
hallway is just not big enough. Unfortunately this is
out of our control. Therefore, we would ask that
you are aware of blocking fire exits.

E-mail:
admin@fusionchildca
reservices.co.uk

We hope you all have a
great half term.
Any donations of
materials would be
greatly appreciated.

Keeping in touch

By phone:
Abby Wilkins
07796000413
Tracy Wilkins:
07879811927

In person!
We will always make
time to speak to you.
at club!

Southdown Play Areas Working Group (SPAWG)
The play area is open soon and the official opening is on Saturday 19th March 2016 at 11am. We hope
you enjoy the new playarea.
Please ensure personal belongings are
named and checked when you take
belongings home.

Emerald- Dancer
With our funding from Pro-Action following our Bronze
Accreditation, we have Emerald, a professional dancer coming
in every Thursday until half term. She will teach us different
Simon Marchant-Jones from JKA Karate styles of dance; theatrical, street, cheerleading, including Yoga
was very popular so is now teaching the and lots more dance that links to our weekly topic. Have a look
at the videos on our facebook page or website.
Infants karate every other Thursday.

Emergency Contact Details
PLEASE make sure you let us know if any of your personal details change or circumstances
change. It is crucial that we can get in touch with you in case of an emergency.
www.fusionchildcareservices.co.uk

